
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS

By ALBERT P. REICHERT, JR.'

During the survey period there were no significant developments either
statutory or decisional in the field of negotiable instruments. Nevertheless,
it may be helpful to review the cases that were decided and to call atten-
tion to one question that may arise in the future.

DEFINITION OF "NOTE"

In the case of Kirkland v. Bailey' a confusing statement was made indi-
cating that there was a difference between a "negotiable promissory note"
and a "simple promissory note." This is confusing because a note by defini-
tion is negotiable. 2 The case did not turn on this distinction fortunately,
and the court noted that the result would have been the same as long as
the writing in question constituted a simple contract in writing, and the
court ruled that it did.

CONSIDERATION

Several cases were concerned with the question of consideration. Con-
sideration is presumed in a suit on a negotiable instrument and it is not
necessary to allege the actual consideration. However, the plaintiff is not
inhibited from pleading and proving the actual consideration, and the
addition of such facts to the complaint will not constitute a new cause of
action, although it may show that there are other defects in the complaint.
In Minner v. Childs3 the additional allegations showed that the check
was given for commissions for the sale of real estate, and since the petition
failed to allege that the plaintiff had a license to do business in Georgia
as a real estate broker, it was subject to a motion to dismiss.

The presumption of consideration may make it hard for the defendant
to prove that there was no consideration, especially where the payee has
died and the defendant has to get around the dead man's rule.4 The pre-
sumption alone will not carry a motion for summary judgment where the
defendant denies that there was consideration under oath.5 The presump-
tion may be aided by an estoppel from a judgment in a prior suit.6
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1. 115 Ga. App. 726, 155 S.E.2d 701 (1967).
2. GA. CODE ANN. §109A-3-104 (2) (d) (Rev. 1962).
3. 116 Ga. App. 272, 157 S.E.2d 50 (1967).
4. Monroe v. Citizens & Southern National Bank, 116 Ga. App. 28, 156 S.E.2d 805 (1967).
5. Woody v. Ralston Purina Co., 117 Ga. App. 352, 160 S.E.2d 805 (1967).
6. Carr v. Car-Perk Services, Inc., 116 Ga. App. 537, 158 S.E.2d 485 (1967).
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The case of Waters v. Lanier7 dealt with the basic question of what is
consideration. In that case a debt was discharged by what the court found
to be a valid accord and satisfaction. Afterwards, the debtor gave a new
note, which was subsequently surrendered in exchange for a new note in
the same amount. The court noted that a good consideration may be
founded on a strong moral obligation, such as one supported by an ante-
cedent legal obligation, although unenforceable at the time. The court
then proceeded to add in the fact that the note was given in exchange for a
prior note and with the intent that it be a legally enforceable obligation
and concluded that there was sufficient consideration. This does not con-
form with the court's earlier statement that an accord and satisfaction
obliterates the debt, rather than merely operating as a bar to any action
thereon. Perhaps the result reached by the court could better be based
on the invalidity of the accord and satisfaction, since the creditor had
only received deeds to property on which he held a security deed, and
thus did not add anything to what he already had. Otherwise, the consid-
eration for the new note was of the most tenuous sort.

PLEADING

In any suit on a note where it appears that the interest is usurious
unless the plaintiff is licensed under the Georgia Industrial Loan Act,8

the complaint must allege that the plaintiff is so licensed.9 However, the
failure to plead the Act is an amendable defect provided that the plaintiff
asks for the opportunity to amend.10 Where a note shows that it is made
and to be performed in Alabama, Alabama law would apply, and the
interest is presumed to be non usurious and there is no need to plead that
the plaintiff is licensed under the Georgia Industrial Loan Act."

GA. CODE ANN. section 24-3355 (Supp. 1967) has provided that "the
court shall render judgment without the verdict of a jury, in all civil cases
founded on unconditional contracts in writing, where an issuable defense
is not filed under oath or affirmation."' 12

In accordance with these sections it has been held that a simple denial
in an action on a promissory note is insufficient as a defense against recovery
for the principal and interest, though it may be sufficient on the issue
of attorney's fees, since the obligation to pay attorney's fees is not uncon-
ditional.13

7. 116 Ga. App. 471, 157 S.E.2d 796 (1967).
8. GA. CODE ANN. §25-301 et seq., (Rev. 1959, Supp. 1967).
9. Hardy v. R. & S. Finance Co., 116 Ga. App. 451, 157 S.E.2d 777 (1967).

10. Service Loan & Finance Corp. v. McDaniel, 115 Ga. App. 548, 154 S.E.2d 823 (1967).
11. Liberty Loan Corp. v. Crowder, 116 Ga. App. 280, 157 S.E.2d 52 (1967).
12. See also, GA. CODE ANN. §110-406 (Rev. 1959); 1910 Code of Georgia §6516.
13. Belt v. Ga. Bank & Trust Co., 115 Ga. App. 545, 154 S.E.2d 764 (1967) (claim for

attorney's fees granted on another ground) and Hudgins v. Pure Oil Co., 115 Ga.
App. 543, 154 S.E.2d 768 (1967).
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However, GA. CODE ANN. section 24-3355 (Supp. 1967) and GA. CODE
ANN. section 110-406 (Rev. 1959) have been repealed by the Georgia Civil
Practice Act,14 and article vi section 4 paragraph vii of the 1945 consti-
tution of 'Georgia, which corresponds to section 6516 of the 1910 Code
of Georgia, no longer requires that the defense be filed under oath or af-
firmation. Furthermore, the Civil Practice Act provides that pleadings
need not be verified or accompanied by affidavit, except when otherwise
specifically provided by rule or statute.15

All of this would seem to mean that in suits on negotiable instruments,
an answer not under oath would be sufficient. However, no case during
the survey period dealt with this question, presumably because all of the
cases arose prior to the Civil Practice Act. Georgia lawyers out of an ex-
cess of caution will probably continue to file answers under oath in suits
on negotiable instruments.

DEFENSES

A stop payment order does not of itself provide a defense and unless
some other defense is shown the holder even though he not be a holder
in due course may recover on the instrument. 16 Neither is it a good de-
fense in a suit against an endorser that the endorser sign on the assurance
that the other security was adequate. 17 An otherwise valid defense of setoff
(counterclaim) may be barred by the statute of limitations, while the

plaintiff's action on the negotiable instrument is not barred due to a
longer statute of limitations.' 8 Under Georgia law failure to list property
for intangible tax purposes is a bar to any action upon the same, and this
has been applied recently in a suit on a note secured by a security deed.' 9

That suretyship law comes into play in cases involving negotiable in-
struments was shown in the case of Northcutt v. Crowe.20 The plaintiff
brought an action against an individual and a corporation, and the indi-
vidual filed an answer in which he alleged that he was in reality merely a
surety on the promissory note and had tendered to the plaintiff the princi-
pal, interest and attorney's fees due on the note. It was further alleged
that the plaintiff refused to accept the tender, which action on her part
discharged the defendant as surety. The plaintiff argued that she was a
holder in due course without actual knowledge of the suretyship agreement
(the individual and corporation had signed as co-makers), and hence the
defense of suretyship could not be invoked against her. If the plaintiff

14. GA. CODE ANN. §81A et seq. (1966).
15. GA. CODE ANN. §81A-111 (1966).
16. Tidwell v. Bank of Tifton, 115 Ga. App. 555, 155 S.E.2d 451 (1967).
17. Lowrance v. Bank of Lafayette, 115 Ga. App. 788, 156 S.E.2d 158 (1967).
18. Moore v. Todd, 223 Ga. 702, 157 S.E.2d 587 (1967), Cf. Bennett v. Stroupe, 116 Ga.

App. 265, 157 S.E.2d 161 (1967) (set off not barred by statute of limitations because
fraud was alleged).

19. Moore v. Todd, 223 Ga. 702, 157 S.E.2d 587 (1967).
20. 116 Ga. App. 715, 158 S.E.2d 318 (1967).
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could have established the status, her position would have been correct

under GA. CoDE_ ANN. section 109A-3-415 (3) (1962) which provides: "As
against a holder in due course and without notice of the accommodation
oral proof of the accommodation is not admissible to give the accommo-
dation party the benefit of discharges dependent on his character as such."
The court found that it did not have to decide the plaintiff's status, be-
cause even if she stood in the shoes of the payee, the trial court found

after the introduction of conflicting evidence that the payee did not know

that the individual defendant was acting as a surety. The court did not

discuss whether it would have made any difference if the plaintiff had
learned after becoming transferee of the note but before the alleged tender
that the individual defendant was a surety. Conceivably this could make a
difference. On the other hand, the court did not consider whether the
Uniform Commercial Code has limited the defenses of a surety on a
negotiable iinstrument to those specified in the Code. As to tender of
payment as a defense, GA. CODE ANN. section 109A-3-604 (1962) provides
that the holder's refusal of tender wholly discharges any party who has
a right of recourse against the party making the tender. This would
cover the situation where the principal debtor makes the tender which
is refused, and the surety claims release because of the refusal. However,
it would not release the surety where he himself has made the tender,
presumably because the surety has not been injured. It seems that the
court should have gone further than it did and decided at least one of the
following: (1) Whether the plaintiff was a holder in due course without
notice of the accommodation, (2) Whether tender by a surety which is
refused by the holder of the note is sufficient to discharge the surety, or
(3) Whether it makes any difference if the holder has notice of the surety's

status prior to the tender even though the payee did not, and, if so whether
the evidence would authorize a finding that the holder did not have such
notice.

MISCELLANEOUS

A holder in due course does not lose his status as such by the purchase
of an instrument at a judicial sale, even though the purchase at a judicial
sale would not of itself qualify him as a holder in due course. 21 Checks
are not payment until they themselves are paid unless they were taken
expressly in payment, and the marking of a note "paid" by the payee is
not alone sufficient to take the transaction out of this rule. 22 Where de-
fendants file no plea of non est factum in an action on a note, copy of
which is attached as an exhibit to the petition and shows defendants' execu-

21. Finance Co. of America v. Wilson, 115 Ga. App. 280, 154 S.E.2d 459 (1967).
22. Rossville Fed'l Say. & Loan Ass'n v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 223 Ga. 188, 154 S.E.2d

243 (1967).
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tion, it is unnecessary to introduce the original into evidence or prove
its execution. 28 The refusal of a debtor to accept delivery of a notice re-
lating to attorney's fees upon a promissory note is equivalent of such
notice.

24

23. Hill v. General Rediscount Corp., 116 Ga. App. 459, 157 S.E.2d 888 (1967).
24. GA. CODE ANN. §20-506 (Rev. 1965) as amended by Ga. Laws 1968, p. 317.


